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The role of universities in post-disaster
community-based recovery planning
after Great East Japan Earthquake
COMMUNITY-BASED RECOVERY PLANNING
THE ROLE OF UNIVERSITY

Tamiyo KONDO
Associate Professor, Ph.D
Dept. of Architecture, Kobe University

Great Hanshin Quake in Kobe( 1995.1.17)

Wooden
Apartment House
for Renters
Row House
(Tenement)
before WWⅡ

My Presentation Today
• Why universities role needed after Great East
Japan Earthquake and Tsunami?
• What kind of assistance by architectural and
planning universities ?

• Why universities role important after devastated
disaster?

Great East Japan Earthquake and
Tsunami 2011.03.11
=

Source) New York Times http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2011/03/12/world/asia/20110312_japan.html

Japan and the ensuing tsunami damaged over
600km of coastline in the region

The most costliest disasters

Hurricane Katrina is similar to Great East
Japan Earthquake
• Percentage of damage for city and community
– New Orleans 80% submerged, Otsuchi and Minamisanriku 52%

• Local government lost its function
• Long term and long distance evacuation

Hurricane Katrina (2005)

Great East Japan EQ and Tsunami(2011)

Otsuchi Town 25% of local officials died

Local government lost its function

Whether to restore this government EOC
remains sensitive discussion in Japan

Iwate Prefecture, Otsuchi Town
Sep 2011 (A year and Half)

Iwate Prefecture, Otsuchi Town
March 2012 (Two years)

Iwate Prefecture, Otsuchi Town
March 2012 (Two years)

Why university important?
external and passive factor
• The decreased function and capability of local
government made strong demand in society
• There are many villages and settlement which
have their own characteristics. They need their
own plan
• Culture of government and community leaders
relation, leadership and power in rural area

Government’s recovery efforts underway

What kind of problems does local
government and communities faces?
• Local government level
– There are many assistant government officer from all
over Japan to affected area, but still not enough
– They lack knowledge for disaster-recovery projects
– This leads to delay of all recovery projects

• Community and resident level
– The price of land not submerged by tsunami increased
– If people can buy lot, they have to wait more than 6
months to start their housing reconstruction lack of
human resource , private reconstruction company

What kind of assistance by
architectural and planning universities ?
1. Community-based Post Disaster Recovery Planning
Assistance Project
– Neighborhood –Level Recovery Planning
– Commemoration of Lost Towns by 1:500 Scale Model

2. Design and Construct Community Center
– Temporary Housing Living Condition imprvement
– Building for Fisherman
– Community Café and Community Center

3. Empower survivors and local students to become
main player for community-based recovery

We have to apply lesson learnt from Kobe
Temporary Housing after disaster
based on Disaster Relief Law
• Government provide temporary housing where people
who lost their housing lives within 2 years
• The problems there it its living condition and community
destruction with relocation

Lesson learnt from
Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake(1995)
• Lesson learnt from Kobe (1995)
– Relocation and New Residence to “Temporary
Housing” cannot stop secondary death and suicide
– Disaster and recovery project destruct old
communities and their ties
– Community-based Planning Process is important
• Second generation
– Recent university professors assisting Tohoku region,
30s-40s, has worked with their professor as graduate
students, in assisting post-disaster recovery planning
after Great Hanshin-Awaji EQ(1995)

1. Living Condition Improvement in
Temporary Housing

Not only for living environment improvement but the
process is important to restore their lives and community

2. Temporary Community Café as
COMMUNITY LIVING ROOM

Started and Initiated by residents who want to make
community living

Wooden structure by using regional wood

Local community , private sector and
university partnership

Temporary to Contemporary Building Structure

Restore their previous community
Residents manage and operates this community

3. Post-disaster Recovery Planning
charette In Kamaishi city

Master plan for 釜石市復興まちづくりの未来像
Kamaishi City Port
2011.12.22

住環境再生特論 2012.6.26

Coordinate Community Meeting discussion
• WE have to decide
where to live and
construct new
residential area

• Tall sea wall will destroy
our urban view
• We want sea view more
than sea wall

Planning Based on Scientific Tsunami Simulation

Decided not to rely too much on Sea Wall
=Multi Layer Disaster Reduction with land use planning

Previous and New Sea Wall height
Previous height

3.11 Tsunami height

New height

Kamaishi City decided not to raise the height

4. Fisherman Building Project
community architecture

The clients were fisherman, students’ parents

Fisherman Building with fishing equipment

Fisherman Building

5. Restoring Lost Home (Memories)
By 1:500 model

Scale Model Project for
Restoring Lost Homes
• Many towns and villages were lost in an instant.
• To construct new relationship between towns and
the nature for next generations.
• To recognize and grasp what was lost by the tsunami.
• The project aims at restoring lost towns and villages
by 1:500 scale models in order to inherit and
preserve memories accumulated in local scenery,
environment and life.
• Volunteer architecture students and university
laboratories made the models.

en to their memories of their life and neighborhood through usin
del

• 写真

The model developed by neighbors

Empower residents and young generation
to be major player for recovery
• Disaster-recovery is a PROCESS, and its player is survivors.
=This is our team’s belief & lesson learnt from past disasters
• If we reconstruct high sea wall and relocating to mountain
to avoid tsunami risk without peoples’ input, does it make
sense to depopulating society?

• The one of the important key for successful recovery is
how community autonomously involved and lead the
process of recovery. Where people control its process,
community are proud of their community and vigorous

Involve local high school students painting
volunteers’ base camp

2011.3.10

2011. 3.11

Otsuchi
Town, Iwate Prefecture
死者数：801
人口：15,277名
• Population
世帯数：567415,277
(2010年度国勢調査)
• Human
Loss 1300(11%)

行方不明者数：608
死亡認定者数：474
住宅、建物被害(全壊＋半壊)3677

50% land is submerged by tsunami

Otsuchi Station

復興見通しの立たないJR大槌駅

Paint a beautiful future
for our town !

Aug
2012

９月

10月

今後

Listen to their talk in temporary housing
by using pictures

Listen to the history of
our town by using
pictures

８月

Sep
2012

10月

今後

８月

９月

Oct
2012

今後

Make Board Game to set the goal and process of
post-disaster recovery

LET’S MAKE BOARD GAME !
1.Set the goal for recovery
2.Design the process to get to goal
3.What we can do for recovery?

START

GOAL

• Invite high school stude
to Kobe

• Visit neighborhood and
share experience betwe
neighbors and students
after Great Hanshin
Earthquake(1995)

• Disaster students excha
between Kobe and Toho

Disaster Assistance through exchange
From KOBE (1995-) to Otsuchi Town(2011-)
1. TELL and PASS on our experience and lessons
learnt from Kobe

2. Previous disaster-striken area SUPPORTS
current disaster -striken area
3. EMPOWER and FOSTER next generation who
can lead recovery process

Disaster Student Exchange since 2009
Towards Disaster Recovery Student Network
• An international network for students supporting recovery
After natural disasters
• To preserve and share information about student projects
supporting areas and communities stricken by disaster

http://disasterrecoverystudentnetwork.wordpress.com/

Why university important?
Internal and active factor
• We don’t need if the scale of disaster is devastating?
• We don’t need if local government sustain their
function after disaster?
– NO. Independent institution, community
architects, whose client is neighborhood
association is needed.
– Private consultants are important, but their client
is local government sector
• Education for younger generation in post-disaster
recovery planning for next future disaster

Conclusion
• Universities’ faculty and students play significant role
today to pursue resilient and sustainable
communities between partnership with local
government and community organizations in the
varieties of ways
• One of the important aspects of resilient society is
that all stakeholders involve and collaborate to
achieve resiliency for disaster.

